ABSTRACT. Conjugated polymers capable of responding to external stimuli by changes in optical, electrical or electrochemical properties can be used for the construction of direct sensing devices.
2 transformations accompanying charge-induced chromatic transitions, suggesting that both side chain disordering and main chain rearrangement play important roles in altering the effective conjugation lengths of the poly(ene-yne). These results establish the foundation for further development of BPDAbased colorimetric sensors.
Introduction:
The past two decades have witnessed significant progress in applying the principles of selfassembly and molecular recognition to the development of biomimetic functional materials. 1 The intrinsic order and unique optical properties of self-assembling polydiacetylenes (PDAs), for instance, have attracted attention to these materials for direct sensing applications. 2, 3 When properly aligned, diacetylene groups undergo UV-induced photopolymerization to form an ene-yne alternating polymer chain, resulting in organized structures (Fig. 1) . Amphiphilic diacetylene lipids have been polymerized to form single crystals, 4, 5 Langmuir-Blodgett films, 3, [6] [7] [8] self-assembled monolayers, 9 and vesicles [10] [11] [12] [13] and ribbons 14, 15 in aqueous solution. Recently, immobilization of disulfide-modified PDA vesicles on gold surfaces 16 and amine-terminated vesicles on aldehyde-functionalized glass slides 17 were reported. The conjugated PDA backbone has two major spectroscopically distinct phases designated as the "blue phase" and the "red phase", showing absorption peaks around 630-640 nm and 540-550 nm, respectively. PDA systems can display a combination of these phases that depends on their monomer structures and packing arrangement. Upon external perturbation, such as heat 18, 19 or mechanical stress, 20 the conjugated poly(ene-yne) backbone can undergo a drastic reversible or irreversible change in the relative intensity of these two phases. This unique chromatic property has also made polydiacetylenes promising candidates for colorimetric biosensors. 2, 3, 21 The architectures of amphiphilic PDA-based colorimetric biosensors reported to date were either vesicles in aqueous solutions 2, 13 or thin films on solid supports generated using LangmuirBlodegtt or Langmuir-Schaefer methods, and incorporated ligands for detection of receptor binding (Fig. 1) . 2, 21, 22 PDA sensors based on ribbon morphologies have not yet been explored. These sensors integrated molecular recognition and signal transduction into one supramolecular assembly, and responded to binding events by a straightforward color change. The unique device-free detection feature of these colorimetric sensors could allow for on-site detection of biological hazards and offers great potential for a variety of medical or household diagnostic applications.
To fully realize their potential in sensing devices, however, some limitations of present PDA systems must be overcome. First, conventional PDA films or vesicles can respond to a number of external factors, including temperature, 13 solution pH and salt concentration. 12, 23 This may be useful for sensing such parameters but can also interfere with biosensing applications as some biological analytes may require a non-physiological pH and/or temperature. Second, the fabrication of thin-film-based sensors requires the Langmuir-Blodgett technique. Finally, there is room for improvement of the sensitivity of the system.
We have previously reported the preliminary characterization of a bolaamphiphilic PDA (BPDA) assembly comprising lipids functionalized with polar headgroups on both ends. 24 An advantage of this system is that the bolaamphiphile self-assembles under mild conditions and can be photo-crosslinked into robust polymer ribbons with a crystalline (hexagonal or pseudo-rectangular) lipid packing arrangement. Here, we report the design, preparation and characterization of BPDAs terminated with different polar functionalities. We varied the chemical nature, including the ability to form hydrogen-bonds, charge and electrostatic interactions, of the headgroups of the bolaamphiphiles and studied their reponses to radiation dose, pH and thermal changes. An understanding of the optical and morphological responses of these BPDAs to environmental perturbations will provide the platform for specific biosensor design.
Results:
As shown in Figure 2 , L-aspartic acid, L-lysine, L-serine and ethanolamine were attached to one end of a diacetylene-containing lipid, 10,12-docosadiynedioic acid, through an amide linkage to form bolaamphiphiles 1, 2, 3 and 4, respectively. These surface residues differ in their charge and hydrogen bonding capabilities. The diacetylene unit was placed at the center of all four bolaamphiphililes to promote the proper alignment of diacetylenes irrespective of their packing arrangement (i.e. parallel or antiparallel). 13, 24 The common intermediate for all four target lipids, N-hydroxysuccinimide-activated bolaamphiphilic lipid 5, was prepared as previously reported. 24 As shown in Scheme 1, this lipid intermediate was coupled with unprotected L-serine and ethanolamine to give 3 and 4, respectively, in good yields. Diethyl L-aspartate hydrochloride 25 was coupled with 5 to give, after deprotection, monomer 1 in moderate overall yield (36%). Higher yields were obtained using a solid-phase approach in which 10,12-docosadiynedioic acid was coupled to Wang resin at one end, followed by coupling with diethyl L-aspartate hydrochloride at the other. The coupling of L-lysine to 5 was carried out using an ε-NH 2 -protected lysine analog, which upon standard deprotection gave compound 2. The moderate yield (46%) obtained in the last step was due to unintended polymerization during workup and purification.
With compounds 1-4 in hand, we generated polymerized assemblies and analyzed their optical properties. The compounds were suspended in aqueous NaCl solution and sonicated, then incubated at 4 °C for 40 min and polymerized with UV light (254 nm) at varying radiation doses. The resulting polymer solutions were analyzed by absorption spectroscopy. As shown in Figure 3A , after a 0.1 J/cm 2 radiation, BPDA-3, terminated with L-serine surface residues, absorbs mainly at 630 nm and gives a blue color (Fig. 3B) . The other three BPDAs, terminated with ethanolamine, L-lysine and L-aspartate residues on one end of the bolaamphiphilic lipids, absorb more intensely at 540-550 nm (the "red phase"), displaying various shades of blue (for BPDA-2 and BPDA-4) and purple (for BPDA-1) (Fig.   3B ).
The different spectral intensities shown in Figure 3A suggest that the extent of polymerization of BPDAs vary. By applying UV irradiation for a longer time, we did observe an increase in optical density for all BPDAs, most notably when the radiation dose increased from 0.05 to 0.2 J/cm 2 (data not shown). It is known, however, that extended irradiation can increase the amount of "red phase" polydiacetylene. 13 Indeed, as shown in Figure 3C , we observed a radiation dose-dependent blue-to-red optical shift for all of BPDAs tested. For all subsequent experiments, BPDAs were prepared with a 0.1 J/cm 2 radiation dose which was deemed optimal for maximizing the combination of polymerization and "blue-phase" composition.
One practical consideration in the design of colorimetric biosensors is to minimize the colorimetric response (CR) to environmental perturbations other than the ligand-receptor binding events. Two leading contributors to false positive responses are pH-and temperature-induced CR. To determine the CR of BPDAs to pH and thermal perturbations, we subjected all four BPDA systems to acid and base treatments as well as temperature elevations. These BPDA systems showed very different pH-and temperature-induced CRs, sometimes accompanied by dramatic morphological transformations on a nanoscopic level. As shown in Figure 4 , BPDA-1 demonstrated the most sensitive blue-to-red CR in response to base exposure, with a 20% CR at physiological pH (pH 7.4).
At pH 8.5, the CR of BPDA-1 dramatically increased to 50%, and then leveled off at 80% at pH 11. In contrast, the other three BPDAs showed negligible background CR between pH 6 and pH 7.4 (Fig. 4 ).
To induce a 50% CR, pH 10.5 and 10 were required for BPDA-2 and BPDA-3, respectively. The CR of BPDA-4 never reached 50% even at pH 14. The pH-induced CR of BPDA-1 was also accompanied by a dramatic morphological transformation from polymer ribbons to nanofibers, as shown in Figure 5 (row A, columns 1 and 2). Similarly, the base-induced CR observed with BPDA-2 and BPDA-3 was also accompanied by a ribbon-to-nanofiber morphological transition ( The thermally-induced CRs of BPDAs are shown in Figure 6 . Similar to the trend observed for pH-CR curves, BPDA-1 showed the most sensitive response to temperature increases (~ 80% at 60 ºC). The other three BPDA systems were relatively resistant to thermal perturbations, with less than 10% CR at 50 ºC. Among all, BPDA-3 demonstrated the greatest thermal stability, maintaining less than 20% CR even at 80 ºC. It is interesting to note, however, that none of the thermally-induced optical responses of BPDAs were accompanied by ribbon-to-nanofiber morphological transformation.
The ribbon-like morphologies of all BPDAs were preserved upon heat activation (data not shown).
Discussion:
A fundamental goal in the design of biosensors is to establish an effective transduction pathway from binding of a biological analyte to signal output. For self-assembling PDA-based biosensors, this requires a balance between the rigidity and flexibility of the sensor scaffold. A lipid sensor scaffold with crystalline packing that can be perturbed to the more fluid state upon analyte binding should maximize the optical output of PDA-based biosensors.
In nature, membrane-spanning lipids endow archaebacteria, a class of microorganisms that can resist extreme environmental conditions such as low pH, high temperature, and high salt, with extraordinary membrane stability. 26 Mimicking Nature, we previously showed that the use of bolaamphiphilic instead of amphiphilic diacetylene lipids could rigidify the packing arrangement of the self-assembling polymer scaffold. 24 In addition, it was demonstrated that various degrees of fluidity may be introduced into the rigid BPDA system via proper lipid doping, 22 making BPDAs attractive candidates for building colorimetric biosensors. However, a general strategy to control the background colorimetric response of BPDA-based biosensors to environmental perturbations, including pH and temperature, was lacking. Here, we exploit various intermolecular interactions including electrostatic, hydrogen bonding, and van der Waals, in the design of functional BPDAs for biosensing applications, in an effort to elucidate design parameters that determine the initial color and the pH and thermal responsiveness of these polymers.
We have shown that the chemical nature of the functional groups displayed on the surface of BPDAs directly affects the optical properties of the self-assembling polymers under ambient conditions, giving rise to the unique color and absorption spectrum of each polymer ( Figure 3A & 3B) . This is presumably due to the different hydrogen-bonding and electrostatic interactions at the polar surfaces of the assembly that either strengthen or weaken the van der Waals association between lipid monomers. The balance between these intermolecular forces results in various degrees of crystallinity in lipid packing arrangements, and therefore, different effective conjugation lengths upon UV-polymerization.
BPDA-1, modified with L-aspartate residues, showed very different optical properties than a previously reported BPDA system modified with L-glutamate residues. 24 The glutamate modified BPDA absorbed strongly at 630 nm and displayed an intense blue color. With two carboxylate groups more closely spaced at the polar end, the aspartate-modified BPDA-1 presumably displayed less favorable hydrogen-bonding and/or stronger electrostatic repulsion between polar surface residues than its glutamate-modified counterpart, significantly reducing the crystallinity of its lipid packing.
Disordered packing induced by the unfavorable surface interactions in BPDA-1 are reflected by its weaker absorption at 630 nm and more intense absorption at 550 nm, or the reduced effective conjugation length of the poly(ene-yne) backbone. In contrast, the strong absorption of BPDA-3 in its "blue phase" indicates that serine-terminated bolaamphiphiles are packed in an ordered manner with their diacetylene units well-aligned, which upon UV-irradiation, leads to the formation of a polymer with an extended ene-yne conjugation backbone. This may reflect strong hydrogen-bonding interactions at the surface.
In general, polymer ribbons (as opposed to vesicles) are more likely to undergo dramatic conformational reorganization, such as folding, when the polymer backbone continues to propagate upon extended UV irradiation. Unlike vesicular PDAs (e.g., poly-10,12-pentacosadiynoic acid) which do not show a colorimetric response upon UV irradiation with doses less than 0.8 J/cm 2 , 13 BPDA 8 ribbons exhibited optical response to radiation at doses as low as 0.1 J/cm 2 . As shown in Fig. 3C , BPDA-4 demonstrated the most sensitive radiation-induced CR while BPDA-3 was least sensitive to extended radiation. Again, favorable hydrogen-bonding interactions between neighboring surface serine residues of BPDA-3 may have contributed to its overall conformational stability, making it the least susceptible to drastic backbone reorganization. In contrast, the neutral hydroxyethyl surface functionality of BPDA-4 may have conferred additional conformational freedom such that the polymer could fold as the chain propagated.
We have also demonstrated that surface functional groups of BPDAs dramatically influence the colorimetric response of these polymers to pH and thermal perturbations. The sensitive CR of BPDA-1 in response to elevated pH can be explained by the multiple carboxylic acid residues designed into the monomer. Upon deprotonation, the significant electrostatic repulsion developed between negatively charged carboxylates at the polar surfaces of the polymer likely caused disordering of the lipid side chains. This may lead to distortion of the poly(ene-yne) backbone, reducing the effective conjugation length of BPDA-1 and resulting in a stronger absorption at the "red phase" region. In comparison, the other three BPDAs showed milder or relatively delayed CR in response to increased pH. More favorable hydrogen bonding between the surface serine residues (BPDA-3), the protonation of terminal amine of lysine residues under neutral and mildly acidic conditions (BPDA-2), and the surface modification with a neutral hydroxyethyl group (BPDA-4) may be stabilizing features that minimize the base-induced CRs of these BPDAs.
We also observed a minor CR at low pH for BPDA-2, where the primary amines exposed at the L-lysine modified surfaces are significantly protonated under acidic conditions. Electrostatic repulsion between the protonated sites may underscore the observed optical response. Although subtle, this acidinduced CR suggests that it is possible to design the surface chemistry of the BPDAs to drive responses at both low and high pH.
We further demonstrated that a useful range of thermal responsiveness of BPDAs can be obtained through headgroup tuning. The relatively low CR observed above ambient temperature with BPDA-2, BPDA-3 and BPDA-4 makes them good candidates as colorimetric biosensor scaffolds.
They can easily withstand incubation at 37 ºC or higher without presenting significant background CR. The strikingly different thermochromatic behaviors of aspartate-terminated BPDA-1 and serineterminated BPDA-3 underscores the power of hydrogen bonding and Coulombic interactions in controlling the properties of self-assembling polymers. Unfavorable Coulombic interactions at the surface of BPDA-1 could contribute to the destabilization of the polymer backbone, lowering the transition energy barrier for an optical response to occur. Therefore, even a slight temperature increase (e.g. from rt to 35 ºC) led to a quite significant optical response of BPDA-1 (20% CR) (Fig. 6) .
Presumably, the side chain packing arrangement of BPDA-1 was completely altered upon thermal activation, resulting in a drastically different effective conjugation length of the backbone. In contrast,
with favorable hydrogen-bonding interactions at the polar surface of BPDA-3, an irreversible color change only occurred at a much higher temperature (e.g. 20% CR at 90 ºC) when the hydrogenbonding network was presumably disrupted.
It is worth noting that with 0.1 J/cm 2 radiation dose, not all lipids were polymerized to the same extent. Such 'incomplete' polymerization could also have a direct impact on the stability of the polymer backbone, and therefore affect both the onset and the extent of CR of BPDAs to environmental perturbations.
Finally, our work also provides insights into the mechanism of chromatic tranisitions of PDAs, which remains controversial despite numerous studies in the literature. A widely accepted model attributes shortening of effective conjugation length to an increase in lattice strain, 27 often induced by conformational disorder of the side chains on a conjugated PDA backbone. [28] [29] [30] However, recent infrared spectroscopy and AFM studies of PDA films suggest that the side chains of "red phase" PDAs induced by thermal treatment are in an equally or more ordered conformation than those in "blue phase" PDAs. 7, 8 A compromised explanation suggests that the alkyl side chains in the "red phase" remain in an ordered conformation, with only a slightly different packing mode from the "blue phase". 31 More recent investigation of the temperature dependence of visible absorption spectra and the electron diffractions of PDA films revealed that the electronic natures of the PDAs are strongly dependent on their resonance backbone structures as well as the stacking of the main chains. 8 Leblanc et al. proposed that extended radiation-induced chromatic changes of PDAs may arise from "selffolding" of the originally linear conjugation backbone into a zigzag structure (via the free rotation of single bonds) upon propagation of the polymer chain, resulting in a shortened π-electron delocalization. 31 In this study, the dramatic morphological transformation of BPDAs from ribbons to nanofibers accompanying the charge-induced CR (Fig. 5 ) suggest that both side chain disordering and disruption of main chain packing play important roles in the observed chromatic shift. This phenomenon was previously observed in a BPDA system functionalized with L-glutamate residues at the polar surfaces. 24 It was proposed that the polymer fibers formed upon base treatment, roughly 10 nm in width, adopt a tubular micellar conformation with conjugated polymer backbones as a rigid core and saturated lipid side chains as floppy arms capped with charged headgroups. 24 Interestingly, we did not observe any morphological transformation accompanying thermally-induced CR of any BPDAs studied here.
This suggests that disruption of effective conjugation via temperature increase may proceed by a different mechanism, perhaps by a change in side chain packing modes. Such side chain reorganization does not necessarily lead to the disordering of side chains. Instead, side chain packing could become more crystalline upon heat treatment as suggested by others. 7 Finally, the radiation doseinduced CR observed with BPDAs (Fig. 3C ) may have arisen from the zigzagging or self-folding of the growing backbone as the polymerization proceeds.
In conclusion, we have shown that by designing appropriate functional groups at the surface of BPDA assemblies, it is possible to fine tune the robustness or optical responsiveness of the selfassembling conjugated polymer towards environmental perturbations. These results provide a basis to either enhance or suppress acute optical responses or morphological transformations of BPDAs in response to environmental stimuli, meeting the requirements of various sensing applications. This work establishes a foundation for construction of colorimetric biosensors that detect biological pathogens with high sensitivity and signal-to-noise ratio.
Experimental section:
Materials. 10,12-Docosadiynedioic acid was obtained in 95% purity from Lancaster and converted to N-hydroxysuccinimide activated lipid 5 following a literature protocol. 24 Water used in the preparation of various self-assembled polymers was purified with a Millipore Milli-Q system. Averaged results from six replicates were used to generate radiation dose-CR curves.
UV-Visible Spectroscopy. Visible absorption spectra were recorded on a Shimadzu UV-1601 spectrometer under ambient conditions. BPDAs (0.3 mg/mL, 0.1 N aq. NaCl) were diluted 10-fold (with 0.1 N aq. NaCl) before the absorption spectrum was recorded. was added to each well and mixed with the polymer. The resulting solutions were then subject to CR and pH measurements. Averaged results from two replicates were used for generating the pH-CR curves.
pH-and thermally-induced colorimetric responses (CR
A thermocycler was used to heat BPDA solutions (0.3 mg/mL in 0.1 N NaCl) loaded onto a polycarbonate microtiter plate (100 µL/well) to target temperatures (ranging from 30 to 90 °C ) at a fixed heating rate (1 °C/sec) and then maintained at the target temperature for 1 min. The BPDA solutions were then transferred to a 96-well polystyrene microtiter plate and subject to CR measurements. Averaged results from three replicates were used to generate temperature-CR curves.
The CR was recorded on a SPECTRAmax 
